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Subject: Study N-105 - Administrative Adjudication: Effect of ALJ 
Decision--Additional Comments of State Agencies 

Attached are letters we have received from the Department of 

Consumer Affairs and the Board of Prison terms concerning Memorandum 

91-4 and the attached draft. We will raise their issues orally at the 

meeting as we reach the relevant place in the Commission' s 

deliberations. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 



1st Supp. Memo 91-4 
STATE OF CAUFOIINIA-ST ATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY 

1020 N STREET, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

(916) 322-5252 

Roger Arnebergh, Chairperson 
Members 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite 2-D 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Study N-105 

APR 081991 
.,O' I •• '. 

April 4, 1991 

Re: study N-105--Administratiye Adjudication 

Dear Mr. Arnebergh and Members of the Commission: 

PETE WlLSON._ 

We have received Memorandum 91-4 and its attachments and we 
appreciate the opportunity to provide continuing comment on this 
project. We were pleased to see that the staff's revised draft 
has considered our concerns about the provisions which would give 
great weight to the credibility findings of administrative law 
judges. 

We agree with your staff's recommendation that further 
consideration be given to the issue of whether there should be 
one statute governing administrative adjudication for all state 
agencies. We would prefer the commission to accept the third 
alternative proposed by staff, i.e. to improve the existing 
Administrative Procedure Act (tlAPAtI) for agencies currently 
governed by that act (and perhaps those which might be added to 
it without increasing its complexity) without the added 
complexity which would be imposed by a statute designed to cover 
very disparate types of proceedings. We believe it would be 
detrimental to lose existing judicial precedents which interpret 
the current act. Nor do we wish to see the process made more 
difficult and cumbersome either for our agencies or for licensees 
and their attorneys who appear before them. 

We take issue with Professor Asimow's premise that a 
uniform APA will create a level playing field. Those who work 
regularly in an area of administrative law will always have the 
advantage of familiarity with the laws, rules and process. We 
would point out that the statute cum regulation approach will 
result in a complex and very cumbersome process, particularly 
since regulations are currently more difficult than statutes to 
locate and research. This approach could in fact result in an 
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added advantage to those familiar with an agency's law and 
process. Indeed, if state agencies are able to adopt regulations 
to supplement and tailor a uniform APA to their needs, this will 
undoubtedly foster greater diversity where there is now 
uniformity. 

A complex and cumbersome process also works against those 
many licensees who choose to represent themselves in adjudicative 
proceedings. It will be far more difficult for those individuals 
to unravel relevant statutes and locate regulations. If one of 
the primary concerns is with uncodified procedures, the 
commission might wish to consider, in addition to modifying the 
current APA, creation of a second statute for those agencies with 
lengthier, more complex or very specialized proceedings. This 
second statute could incorporate specific requirements for 
codifying in regulation all of the procedures used by these 
agencies for adjudicative proceedings. 

We are in the process of reviewing in detail both the staff 
draft and the most recent report prepared by Professor Asimow. 
We would like to reserve comment at this time since we wish to 
see what action the commission will take with regard to the issue 
of a uniform APA for all agencies. That decision will impact our 
view of the proposed changes. 

Finally, while we believe that the presiding officer's 
statement identifying specific evidence upon which a 
determination of witness' credibility is based will be helpful to 
a licensing board (§ 642.720), experience has demonstrated that 
it would not be in the overall public interest for a reviewing 
court to be required to give great weight to such a 
determination. In one recent case, an Administrative Law Judge 
appeared to have improperly weighed the testimony of certain 
witnesses and dismissed the accusation. The board nonadopted the 
proposed decision and imposed discipline on the licensee. The 
board's action was upheld by the Superior Court. If the 
reviewing court had been required to give great weight to the 
credibility findings of the Administrative Law Judge, the result 
would likely have been different. We believe the court's 
authority to exercise independent judgment in the review of these 
cases is sufficient protection for all parties. In view of the 
potential problems illustrated by the above case and because 
existing protections are adequate, we oppose the proposed 
amendments to § 1094.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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We look forward to continuing to work with the Commission in 
the course of this project. 

cc: All Agencies 

JEF MARSCHNER 
Deputy Director 
Legal Affairs 



.. pf CelHernl'-yPyth 1M Adult QenotIgMI &PIney ,.,. W''Mn. Qpytmpr 

Board of Prison Term. 
141 Downtown , .... 
ssulta aoo .. __ III a 

Icramenlo, CA 11814 

April S. 1991 

Mr. Nadwlicl SIIerfiDc 
.<\Isiltlnt Executive SccrctaJy 
O!!ffixaia Law Revision Coumission 
400 Mkldleftekl Road, Suite 0.2 
Palo Alto, CaHfcmia 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Stc:rI.ina: 

APR 9111 
.," ..... (916) 322-8729 

Ie: 3/1121 Draft of the APA RcJUlationsi Qyppymt, by rbe Board gfPrlIM Terms 

We have reviewed the draft of the adjudicative provisions of the Administrative 
~ Act. We understand that it may be extended to cover many more hearlnp 
by IIpcicl in the state. With that possibility in mind, I would like to make a few 
commeDlS about our administtadve IiearInp and what we would have problems with 
in your cumnt draft. 

First, we bave five principal hearings: parole revocation and parole revocation 
extension, life parole rescission, life parole coDBidc:raIicm, life ~le ~I, and 
lopI swaa review hearingI. or those five. only parole revocatlOII (including parole 
revocation extension) and Hie parole rescission hearings have the requisite due 
procell indicia to justify arui require ttean1IeIlt UDdc:t any fmDat of the adminiIIratiYe 
procedure act. Also, since we lOttie by mutual agreement 75% of our parole 
moocation bearings (leaving 18.000 of theac hearings actually heard last year), we 
p-csume that such settlements would not be affected or precluded by your process. 

Sccoad, because of Section 640.25O(c)'s mention of repoIte.1S, it seems reasonable to 
mention that we tape record oW' parole revocation hearlnJS and do not tranSCribe 
them. AI&o, because we arc involved in law enforcement. Section 640.29O(b) (study 
of administrative law and procedure) would give us a problem because without a 
spccW sututc we might not be able to share the content of our particular hearings 
with an apncy studying our bearings. 

'l1rlrd, in Section 642.720, you use the term ·'pleading." None of oW' hearings 
involve traditional pleadings or even reasonable substitutes for them. The case of 
Mpn1'KY v, Brewer «(1972) 408 U.S. 471,489) requires. in the case of parole 
revocatioiI ]Xoceedings. that we supply the parolee with written no1icc of YioIations of 
parole aud the evidence against hUD or her. We give notice oC the subject of the 
hearing and tho priSOJler or parolee docs not file a written response. In parole 
revocation and rcvocation extension hearings. the parolee docs have an opportunity to 
admit, deny or mala: no pica to the particular cbarge before the hearing; however. he 
or sbo can change the plea to a given charge at the time of the bearing. 
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Fmally. we haw the following comments in the adjudication and review sections of 
tho palipOiiOd 1IatUteS: 

1. In Section 642.7SO, we would Rlquest that 30 days be extended to 120 
days (ace "2" below) and that the agency on review be pcmd.ttcd to vacate the 
deCision and order a new hearing or comet mistakes in the decision including a 
mistab in the pttins of~. 

2. Section 642.770 would cause us many problems. It creates a sequence 
of events whidl mults in the hearing decision becoming final 30 days after the 
decision is made, is adopted. or becomes flIIal. Our revocation hearin, docislons. 
beeaulC they involve immediate decisions about personallibeny. arc effective 
invnectiatdy, but they may be reviewed after they bcwme effective and chIngea made 
as IXOPOICd in "I" above. As this section is currently proposed, it woulclre&ult in 
Iia6llitY far the State of Califomla. 

, 

3. With regard to Sections 642.780 and 642.830. our current regulations 
provide that the parolee can appeal any issue at the hearin, within 90 days after he or 
she receives the hearing deciSIon (which is handed to the parolee at the end of the 
hearing). That deadline may be extended for load cause (for example, parolees are 
frequeiItly moved from prison to prison arujJar do DOt have access 10 the law library). 
The review procedures specified in these: sections do not give the parolees (who are 
frequently poorly educated) enough time to request review cI the proceecIinp. 

4. Section 642.840 provides for review of a decision based on a transcripL 
We do DOt transcribe our parole revocation (and revocation exteJlllon) heariiI,s 
which arc appealed. Since we set approximately 3000 appeals a year. any move in 
this direc:don would involve a very sfgirlficant cost to UI. 

5. Section 642.SSO involves brlefl or oralll1JUlDelll. While the parolee or 
prisoner or a lepJCSentative may file a brief detaUing hiS or her arguments, our review 
procell inwlves neither opposlng lxiefs nor oral argDmenL 

6. Section 642.8SO also involves a possible remand to theweslding officer. 
In tho event that we order a new hearing, it is a1most never rananded to the same two 
(or three in the case of rescission hcariDIIS) persons who hcani the original case. An 
endrel~ hearing is conducted. Since we have nearly 18,000 hearings a year. it is 
quite cal to schedule the same two or three hearing officers for the new 
hoarl.ng. 

We appreciate this opportUnity to comment on the proposed regulations and their 
appliclbility. H you have any questions or comments, plCase contact me. 

Sincetcly. 


